
 

 

KENYA: MT. ELGON CLASHES 27 April 2007 
The Kenya Red Cross Society’s mission is to build capacity and respond with vigour, compassion and empathy 
to the victims of disaster and those at risk, in the most effective and efficient manner. It works closely with the 
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, which is the world’s largest humanitarian 
organization and its millions of volunteers are active in over 185 countries.  

In Brief 
This Information Bulletin (no. 5/2007) reflects the information available at this time. For further 
information specifically related to this operation please contact:  
 
• Mr. Abbas Gullet, Secretary General, Kenya Red Cross Society, Email; gullet.abbas@kenyaredcross.org. 

Phone 254.20.60.35.93; 254.20.60.86.81/13 Fax 254.20.60.35.89 
• Dr. Asha Mohamed, Deputy Secretary General, Kenya Red Cross Society, Email; 

mohamed.asha@kenyaredcross.org Phone 254.20.60.35.93; 254.20.60.86.81/13 Fax 254.20.60.35.89 
• Mr. Ahmed Abdi, Acting Head of Department, Disaster Preparedness and Response, Kenya Red Cross 

Society; Email abdi.ahmed@kenyaredcross.org Phone 254.20.60.35.93; 254.20.60.86.81 Fax 
254.20.60.35.89 

 
All Kenya Red Cross Society assistance seeks to adhere to the Code of Conduct and is committed to the 
Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response in delivering assistance to the most 
vulnerable. For support to or for further information concerning the Kenya Red Cross Society 
programmes or operations, or for a full description of the Society’s profile, please access the Kenya Red 
Cross Society Website at http://www.kenyaredcross.org or the Federation’s Website at http://www.ifrc.org 

 
The Situation 
Four months after the clashes in Mt. Elgon began in December 2006, people are still living in fear with 
more getting displaced and more deaths experienced. In a most unlikely turn of events, the nation has 
been experiencing a surge of violence in various parts of the country.  The most recent clashes were 
experienced in Tana River and Meru Districts.  
 
Mt. Elgon 
Tension is still rife Mt. Elgon area. The number of displaced people has been on the increase especially 
in Cheptais and Kapsokwony divisions. According to Kenya Red Cross Society, a total of 158 people 
have died so far due to the clashes while 120 have been wounded. In the latest swell of violence, six 
people were killed in Trans Nzoia District and this incident was linked to Mt. Elgon clashes. In addition, 
one person was killed in Kopsiro, one found dead in Kapkateny and four were killed in cattle related 
disputes in Kapkong. Approximately 66,816 people (11,136 families) have been left homeless so far 
following the clashes. Out of these, 9515 families have been displaced in Mt. Elgon while 1621 families 
have been displaced in Bungoma.  
 
Some of the more able families have moved to Kitale and Transmara districts. There have been several 
reported cases of cattle rustling in the district both in Cheptais and Kopsiro divisions. The communities 
continue to live in fear since a night hardly passes without them experiencing gunshots. 
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More people continue to be affected by change of climate and malnutrition related cases. The number of 
deaths by these reasons remains 43 and these were reported in Kimabole, Cheptais, Kimaswa, Tuikut, 
Kebei and Kopsiro land “B” areas. Some of the death cases especially children, have not been reported 
or registered at the hospital and been buried within the community. 

 
The internally displaced persons (IDPs) have looked for alternative settlements among their relatives or 
rental houses in the market centres.  A one roomed house can house about 5 families and this indicates 
that shelter is a major problem. Some residents have requested to be settled in camps since it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to live with relatives or pay rent. However, the security forces don’t encourage 
organized grouping/camping of IDPs for security reasons and this makes it very difficult for the families 
to cope with their situation. With the escalation of the clashes, the current number of IDPs is expected to 
increase further. Tension has gripped the area as more people continue to live in fear of further attacks.  
 
Health facilities have been strained beyond their capacity with many health workers abandoning their 
duties and migrating to neighbouring Kimilili and Bungoma districts where they operate from daily to 
their work stations at Kapsokwony.There are limited health facilities and personnel in the health centres, 
compelling the few health workers to work round the clock to attend to the patients. Some, like 
Kimabole and Kopsiro are reported not to be operating at all. 110 cases of separated families as a result 
of the conflict have also been reported especially in Kapkateny in Kapsokwony division.  
 
Security personnel have been sent to Trans Nzoia District following the fighting that took place. 
According to the National Society’ s assessment reports the area has remained calm and people were not 
moving out of the area except one who was seen packing his luggage into a truck. Some IDPs were 
reported to have fled to Kitale (830 people according to the area chief) the list is with the District Officer. 
They will be included in the 2nd phase of distribution, if found genuine.  
 
 
Meru 
Clashes erupted in Meru District over a border dispute. The clashes started at the border of Tharaka and 
Imenti Central location. The two communities in the area are fighting over land with the Imenti 
community accusing the Tharaka community of invading their land and forcefully moving them away.  

IDP Distribution in Bungoma District
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In total, 27 houses were burnt and the affected families thereafter sought refuge at Kathwene Primary 
School. Over 40 families have been displaced in Imenti central and they are camping at the same school. 
About 60 families have been displaced in Tharaka Location and they have been accommodated at Kiagu 
Catholic Church 
 
Tana River 
Clashes have erupted between two warring communities in Tana-River District. The clashes were caused 
by fighting over water source which is scarce in the area. Approximately 250 houses were burnt in 
Chifiri where one person being killed and In Bisadi, 25 houses were burned in three different villages. A 
total of 2622 people (437 families) have been displaced. The National Society is conducting assessments 
to identify other IDP’s. 
 
Current reports indicate that fighting between the two groups has stopped. Most of the displaced people 
are camping in various locations as follows: 
 

No. Camping  areas Number of Households displaced 
1.  Bura hospital   77  
2.  NYS  55  
3.  Cypag  250  
4.  Luko (Huruma village)  55  
 Total 437  

 
Red Cross Action 
Distribution is still going on in the Mt. Elgon.  So far, 288.5 MT of maize, 48 MT of beans and 13,035 
litres of cooking oil have been distributed. However, Chepkitale, one of the IDP centers was inaccessible 
until 25th April 2007 when the National Society managed to reach the people of Chepkitale using a Land 
cruiser. The National Society has sent a truck loaded with Non Food Items (NFIs) to the area and if the 
road remains dry, the distribution of NFIs and food items for 1,500 families will be carried out. In 
Bungoma, 53.3 MT of maize, 9.7 MT of beans, 317 litres of cooking oil were distributed in Mayanja and 
Malakisi. 74 mattresses, 160 pieces of blankets and family kits were distributed in Malakisi IDP.  
 
A total of 1,146 family kits have been distributed both in Chepkitale, Tuikut, Kaptoboi, Kaberu and 
Kamuneru. In addition 680 pieces of blankets and 120 mattresses were distributed in Kopsiro and 
Chebuyuk. In addition, two rub halls have been erected in Kapsokwony and Cheptais Divisions for relief 
storage. The National Society has also visited Kinyoro in Trans Nzoia district where six people were 
killed to carry out an assessment.  
 
List of remaining stock at the Kapsokwony Cereals Board 

ITEM QUANTITY 
Maize 90kgs bag 1362 
Beans 90kgs bag 377 
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Find below a list of remaining stock in the National Society’s Rub Halls 
Remaining stock at the Cheptais Rub hall                   Remaining stock at the Kapsokwony Rub hall            
ITEM QUANTITY ITEM QUANTITY 
Family Kits 1000 Family Kits 218 
Pur  125 Pur  - 
Chlorine Tabs 30000 Chlorine tabs 764320 
Rakes 13 Blankets 1185 
Water pillar tank 500ltrs 2 Unimix 25kg bags 468 
Water pillar tank 100000ltrs 1 Mosquito nets 1000 
Gloves 13 Assorted cloths, shoes and 

hand bags (sacks) 
141 

Jembe with handle 13 Soap dish (sacks) 4 
Water buckets – 10 litres 
(with lids) 

1960 Pillow cases(bales) 8 

 
Water buckets – 10 litres 
(without lids) 

40 Educational Kits(cartons) 100 

Water Jerry cans (20 litres) 2000 Water Jerry cans (20 litres) - 
Toilet slabs 50 Toilet slabs - 
Mobile toilets 10 Mobile toilets  - 
HDPE water tanks 6 HDPE water tanks - 
Maize 90kg bags 390 Maize 90kg bags 157 
Beans 90kg bags 15 Beans 90kg bags 29 
Cooking oil litres 4988 Cooking oil litres 495 
Baby kits bales 9 Baby kits bales 119 
Mattresses pieces 52 

 

Mattresses pieces - 
 
The Second phase of distribution is tentatively set for 2nd of May 2007.  Dissemination and registration 
of tracing cases are usually carried out during the distribution. 
 
The National Society has been experiencing a lot of challenges while carrying out its activities including 
poor terrain especially in Chepkitale area, double registration in the IDP centres, high turn up of IDPs 
during distribution days than registration days, Ethnic boundaries between the two warring communities 
make it difficult for volunteers to overlap 
 
The National Society has set up medical camps in the district to offer free medical treatment to the sick. 
The camps took place at Kanganga and Kaptama on the 18th April, Kamneru and Kibyuk on the 19th, 
Kapkurongo and Kaptaboe on the 20th, Kimabole and Chebyuk on 21st and Kibei and Kopsiro on the 
22nd. On the first day of the camp, 411 patients were attended to. This consisted of 242 cases at Kaptama 
where the camp was located at the Divisional Offices, and 169 cases at Kanganga centre 
 
In Tana River, the National Society responded by distributing, 300 blankets, 300 pieces of soap, 600 
mosquito nets 300 jerry cans, 300 jerry cans and 300 tarpaulins. The National Society distributed non-
food items which had been stored in the Garissa Branch rub halls. The Garissa branch coordinator is on 
the ground with volunteers from Bura conducting a continuous assessment on the situation 
 
In Meru, the National Society’s Meru branch is currently on the ground carrying out an assessment and 
require non-food items to be distributed to the affected families 
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Coordination 
The National Society has continued to network and collaborate with stakeholders and local administration, 
to coordinate relief assistance in Mt. Elgon. Three stakeholders meetings were held with the MOH to 
map a way forward on health interventions. The National Society and MSF-Belgium are currently 
conducting mobile clinics while UNICEF is giving logistical support and restocking MOH supplies on 
essential drugs. A District Disaster Committee was held on the 26th April 2007 to strengthen 
coordination on relief intervention within the District. 
 
In collaboration with the National Society, UNICEF and WHO have visited the Tana River clash area 
and donated 130 family kits. They are also identifying children under five years, pregnant and lactating 
mothers and primary school going children for interventions. They will also be supporting water and 
sanitation issues. Tana Peace donated 33 jerry cans that are yet to be distributed.  
 
Below is a summary of organizations that supported through the Kenya Red Cross during the Mt. Elgon 
clashes 
 
No. Organisation Donation 
1. Rural women peace link Blankets – 20 pieces and Maize – 3 bags 
2. St. Lukes ACK Kitale Blankets – 88 pieces, Maize - 44 bags, Bar soap – 7 boxes (1*12 

pieces per box), Cooking oil – 2 boxes (1*100gms*48 tins per box) 
Assorted clothes – 8 sacks 

3. Calvary church USA Assorted clothes for 60 families in Kopsiro center and cash donation 
of Ksh 12,500  

4. Lukes Fountation Held a medical camp 
5. NCCK Provided logistical support to Branch volunteers during needs 

assessment.  
6. UNICEF Donation of 2000 family kits and 100 educational kits and water and 

Sanitation equipment. 
7. Computer Revolution Donation of various food and non food items worth approximately 

Ksh 50,000 
8. World Vision International Non food items 
9. WHO Financial support worth Ksh 900,000 and medical/health items 
 
Appeal Summary 

Kenya Red Cross Society is issuing a National Appeal to assist 50,000 people who have been 
adversely affected by the Mt. Elgon clashes.  The six months appeal is requesting for Ksh 
210,544,950. The key support in the appeal includes: Provision of food (maize, beans and cooking 
oil) for 50,000 people, provision of non-food items such as tarpaulins, jerry cans, kitchen sets, 
mosquito nets, blankets, soap and chlorine for the treatment of drinking water. The amount is also to 
be used in the Provision of logistical support.  

 
This is to reduce morbidity and mortality from diseases and also assist IDPs regain sustained access 
to water and sanitation facilities. The restoration of family links of those separated due to clashes in 
the Mt Elgon region is also needed. Educational support to all the schools that have been adversely 
affected by the clashes is also to be provided. 
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Bank Accounts details 
The public and well wishers are urged to donate to the Mt. Elgon Appeal through the following 
Bank Account numbers:  
 
1. KRCS Relief Account, Barclays Bank, Enterprise Road - A/C 070-8040126  
2. Cooperative Bank, Cooperative House - A/C 011030552000  
3. Kenya Commercial Bank, Moi Avenue - A/C 234770832  
4. National Bank of Kenya, Harambee Avenue Branch - A/C 0102105433800  
5. Standard Chartered Bank, Kenyatta Avenue Branch - A/C 0104076371900  


